
 

Upcoming

Events
 

Friday 5 August

P&C Disco

 

Friday 12 August

Interschool Cross

Country

 

Friday 19 August

SCITECH Incursion PP-6

 

Thursday 25 August

Book Week Parade

 

Friday 26 August 

Book Week Author

 

Wednesday 31 August

Parent night (TBC)

5.30-7.00pm

 

Week 9

15 September 

Athletics Jumps and

Long Distance Running

 

16 September

Year 3-6 Faction Carnival

 

Term 3 Assemblies

Wk 4: 12 August-A5

Wk 6: 26 August- A4

Wk 7: 9 September- C5

Wk 10: 23 Sept- 

EC1 & EC2
 

 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers,

Yale Primary School will be hosting a pop-up vaccination clinic in the shed on

Friday the 12th August between 2pm–4pm. You will receive a note home about

the sign out process for your child if you choose to have your child vaccinated.

A parent or guardian must accompany the child to the clinic to give consent to

the Department Health Staff. Mrs Dann, our School Officer has created a

vaccination pass for you (parents and carers) to give to teachers when

collecting your child between the hours of 2pm-3pm. Parents/guardians will

need to come to the front office to collect the vaccination pass which is

simply a laminated card. Parents/guardians will then go to the classroom to

collect their child and give the pass to the teacher and then take them to the

pop-up clinic in the shed. I would like to stress that the clinic is being run by the

Department of Health and the school is just providing the venue for the clinic

to take place. The Health Department have also informed me that adults can

be vaccinated Covid-19 or Flu if they want to. 

Thank you

Glen Read 

Principal
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B5 take a bow

Your assembly item was fantastic! You were so talented in your dancing and singing. I could see how

much you enjoyed your performance, and so did we. We loved learning about the Zones of Regulation.

The Zones of Regulation that we have introduced to Yale this year is a framework that helps deliver

and develop an awareness of feelings while exploring strategies to help to promote health and

wellbeing and self-care. There are four zones that target emotional awareness:

Blue, Green, Yellow and Red
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Attendance 

C3 were the very excited class who won the prestigious title of highest attendance rate for the end of

term two. At 94.6 % they were our top attendance winners for the fortnight. 

A1, B3, C2 and C6 were also in the top 5. 

MESSAGE FROM ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL CAROLINE CHURCHILL

hallohallo
hellohello

  
  

 

At Yale we want to see you here every

day and on time, unless you are unwell.

 

Thank you to those families who let the

school know when their child is away

 
 
 

Did you know that this year C3 have won class awards for music, science, LOTE and sport and now

attendance?                                C3 you are shining brightlyBRAVOBRAVOBRAVO

C3C3C3



Office Superstars

We love students succeeding at Yale and these fabulous learners came to the office to share their

success. Big smiles and lots of stickers always make for a great day

 
 
 

Kind regards,  

 Caroline Churchill
Associate Principal

 

100 days of school

Last week we celebrated 100 days of school. This is a symbolic

celebration of the achievements that students have made during the

year. It is based around the numbers 1-100.  It provides an opportunity

for classes to reflect on all that they have learned and what they look

forward to learning in the future. It was fantastic to see some of our

students and teachers dress up in olden day style. We even had some

grey wigs!! Luckily I was invited to a class party so I got to have some

yummy food as well. Thank you to the staff who recognised this annual

event. I could see the students had great fun

 
 
 



EC2
Grand Parents Day in EC2

Thanking the Grandparents of EC2 for joining us in a special afternoon. EC2 loved showing you all the hard

work over semester one and reading books to you. We hope you loved it as much as we did! 
 

 

NEWS AROUND THE SCHOOL



 

100 Days of School

Wow, EC2 is 100 days smarter!!!!! We had a great day filled with counting to

100 and what we would do if we were 100. Isaac said, "He wants 100

puppies and if he had $100, he would buy puppies!!!" We made necklaces

with 100 fruits loops, what a fun day! 

Thank you so much to EC2 parents for providing an amazing class party! 

 

 

NEWS AROUND THE SCHOOL

EC1
EC1 had such a fun day last

Wednesday for being a 100

days smarter. The 100th Day of

School is a symbolic celebration

of students' achievements

during the academic year. The

event evolved as a way of

developing students'

understanding and recognition

of numbers up to 100. We also

had a look into the future to see

what we may look like when we

are 100 years old. 

 

 

EC2
 



The chick eggs have arrived... so more on that in the next newsletter. 

 

 

 

 

 

Don't forget to send in your used soft plastic from loaves of bread for collection in the pink boxes in

each block.

We've been looking and feeling heat energy in science as well as cleaning coins using chemical reaction. 

 

 

 



Dear Parents and Caregivers, 

 

As you may have heard, the Premier, the Hon Mark McGowan MLA has relaunched his Premier’s Reading

Challenge, encouraging young Western Australians to read and be inspired to pick up books throughout

their lives. 

To complete the challenge, the children would have to read a total of 12 books and log these books on

the Premier’s Reading Challenge website. Parents and guardians of students below the age of 13 years

of age can register their children on the Premier’s Reading Challenge website and help them create a

profile, choose their avatar and log the books they have read. There are a range of fantastic prizes on

offer, however to further encourage participation in this fantastic challenge, the Hon Matt Swinbourn

MLC and Chris Tallentire MLA have offered our school three gifts cards to the value of $150.00,

$100.00 & $50.00. 

We will be holding a special Book Week draw to decide on the winners of these three gift cards. All the

names of the students who have registered and logged their books on the Premier Reading Challenge

will go into this draw. We hope that you can all join us in encouraging the love of reading in our students. 

 




